Athletic Training Facilities Dress Code

A. Office Dress – We have formalized a dress code for the athletic training rooms
   a. During morning treatments, regular school clothes are permissible. After 1:00 pm, professional athletic training room attire will be required, including tucked in shirt tails.
   b. In the athletic training rooms – your required minimum dress will be:
      i. Footwear – Athletic type shoes should be worn during athletic training room hours (closed-toe).
      ii. Pants – Khaki colored slacks, or shorts; neat jeans or neat jean shorts; neat windpants or neat athletic shorts are permissible.
      iii. Shirts/Tops – Full length T-shirts, polos and sweatshirts with ESU graphics or blank; sweaters, and button down shirts/blouses are permissible.
      iv. Hats - Hats and visors may be worn for outdoor activities. No hats or other head attire are to be worn in indoor facilities.

B. Game Dress – As stated in your Athletic Training Student Handbook – “It is extremely important that we dress and look professional. The NCAA does not allow clothing with commercial brand names on display during athletic events. Check with your supervising clinical instructor for appropriate dress for game or event coverage.” Following these guidelines previously addressed by the supervising clinical instructor, in the event you are assisting in event coverage or traveling with a team, you are expected to wear the appropriate attire.
   a. Standard Dress for events:
      i. Tennis/Athletic or Dress (must be closed-toe, no heels) shoes
      ii. Khaki Slacks/Shorts (no jeans)
      iii. ESU AT Polo or AT tee (coordination determined each type of event)
      iv. Hats – outdoor events only (ESU, NATA logo or plain)
   b. Inclement Weather Dress for events:
      i. Shirt should continue to be coordinated with requirement
      ii. Other attire should fulfill necessity of comfort and safety for the pending weather conditions

I understand that as the written dress code states, I agree to wear the approved attire. Having been informed that my tardiness to my position will not be excused because of my dress, I also understand that my clinical supervisor/instructor reserves the right to remove me from the facility until I dress appropriately. I will receive only one warning if dressed inappropriately; after which, I will receive a penalty recorded in my academic record.

Name (Printed) _________________________
Signature ______________________________  Date ____________